DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:

State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bittig Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO._
LOCATION SW 1/4 NE
SEC. 12 TWP. 7 RGE. 24

Dry Hole ___ Abandoned Oil Well ___ Abandoned Gas Well ___

I have today completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No._
Name__ Lease __
Operator__ Emelone Purington__ Address __ 8706 E. 15th __
Field ____________ County __________
Total Depth __3810 ft_ Feet,

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

The hole was plugged from 280 ft. to 360 ft.

300 ft. Wild Plug + Cement, cemented 240 ft. to
360 ft. 5 sq. yds., mud 360 to 400 ft. Cement
400 to 365 ft. 20 sq. cement and 385 to
15 cement into base of cellar 10 sq. cement
20 sq. cement, plugged 10 ft. in hole

District Conservation Agent

12-4-24
5-3

Date 2-7-45
3-16

1945